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Big Red Truck rolls away with UTA money
Photo courtesy of The Big Red Truck Company
Chris Barrel!, Peter Nei, Dan Gallagher, Gordon Thompson,
and Hans Nelson (left to right), otherwise known as The Big
Red Truck Company, pose with their award.
Lindsey VanSchoiack
Editor-in-Chief
This year's User Technology
Associates Entrepreneurial Ven-
ture Contest winner is a group
calling themselves "The Big Red
Truck Company", who sucessfully
competed against four other teams
to win the $1,000 first place prize.
The User Technology Associ-
ates Entrepreneurial Venture Con-
test took place in the Myers
Presentation room on March 24.
The contest encourages students
to expand on an idea for the devel-
opment of a business around a
new user-oriented technology, a
business that integrates current
user technologies, a business that
introduces a new marketing spin
on a current technology, or some
other business idea involving a
user technology.
1st Place and the grand prize
went to The Big Red Truck Com-
pany, composed of Dan Gallagher,
Chris Barre11, Peter Nei, Gordon
Thompson, and Hans Nelson. Sec-
ond Place and $500 went to Intel-
ligent Bio-signal Processing and
Analysis (IBPA) consisting of
Katherine Thayer, and 'Kit
Crafton. Third Place and $250
went to REALeTOUR composed
of Nat Bowe and Scott Himes.
Development Connections,
thought of by Keith Casey; and
National Educational Consulting,
consisting of Joel Ericson and
Katie Weiss rounded out the com-
petition.
The contest was conducted by
two Rose-Hulman graduates, now
employees of UTA. Jeremy Show-
alter 2000 ME, and Casey Keith
2000 CS and Econ., officiated the
contest, and came out to see the
presentations.
The five groups came up with
an incredibly broad array of
projects, from using senior design
groups as think tanks for large
companies to using computers to
compare medical test results.
Big Red Truck Member Chris
Barre11 said that their project was
building "custom fire apparati
using state-of-the-art production
tactics, while focusing on superior
customer service and efficient dis-
tribution channels."
Group member Nei added that,
"we also had the Dalmatian, a
computerized control system and
networking tool."
All of the groups agreed that the
contest was well run, and a great
opportunity.
Ericson of National Educational
Consulting commented, "I
thought it was an excellent oppor-
tunity to broaden our entrepre-
neurial skills on a competitive
level."
James Eifert, Rose-Hulman
Ventures president, Tom Mason,
VP of entrepreneurial and busi-
ness planning at Ventures, as well
as two UTA representatives,
judged the proposals.
All competing teams submitted
an executive summary and a mini
business plan to UTA this past
winter. Then they were invited to
give 20 minute presentations on
their business proposal for the
final step of the contest which
took place on March 24.
Avian Instrumentality Project tested on campus, met with mixed results
Jennifer Phelps
News Editor
On April 2, , you might have
noticed the testing of the Avian
Instrumentality Project, otherwise
known as the rubber ducks float-
ing on Scum Pond. A group of
senior engineering majors
decided that Rose was not prop-
erly taken care of for April Fools
day and hence pulled a senior
prank. One hundred yellow rub-
ber ducks were launched onto
Scum Pond in hopes to raise spir-
its and to ward off the geese.
The ducks were designed with
weights to make sure they would
float upright and were rigged with
an anchoring system to help pre-
vent the ducks from moving on
the pond. The prank did not last
as long as the project members
expected due to freshmen and
other onlookers who removed the
ducks from the pond.
Anyone who has a duck is
encouraged to return the duck to
the' owners. The ducks .do have
numbers on them to help with
tracking. If you would like to
have a duck, you can request one
from the members of the project
after all of the ducks are returned.
For more information about the
projecttr where the ducks can be
returned, you can go to
www.geocities.com/
roseduck2001 or email them at
RoseDuck2001@hotmail.com.
The ducks as they were seen early Monday morning on Scum Pond.
Campus Coffee opens in
Union gameroom
Matthew Walter
Editor Emeritus
The craving for coffee is not
uncommon to the students of
Rose-Hulman. In the past, to
get a good cup of java, you had
to travel across town to the
Coffee Grounds. No longer is
that the case. Students need
only walk over to the Union to
grab themselves a cappuccino,
latte or mocha.
This new venture, dubbed
Campus Coffee, is located in
the back of the gameroom. It is
open from noon to 11 pm.
everyday. Today is the last day
before break that it will be
open, with a grand opening
being planned for after break.
They offer a full menu of
drinks, both hot and iced. They
also have some pastries for
sale, such as doughnuts and
cookies. The prices are very
affordable as well, ranging
from 50 cents for a 16-ounce
coffee, to $1.65 for a 20-ounce
french soda.
John Whidden and Amy Reed
are running Campus Coffee,
funded initially by SGA. They
are hoping that the shop will be
self-sufficient and be able to
fund itself in the future.
Approximately 25 students
work for the coffee shop, which
is able to make use of work-
study students.
Don Harrington/ Thorn
Matthew Walter/ Thorn
Amanda Martin prepares coffeefor the customers of Campus
Coffee. The shop expects to have a grand opening after break.
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WEATHER WATCH
FRIDAY
Mostly Cloudy
/Hi 72-Lo 54
SATURDAY
Isolated 1-Storms
/Hi 76-Lo 50
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The women of Delta Delta Delta would like to
recognize the women of Chi Omega in remem-
brance of their Founder's Day on April 5th.
Please help us in welcoming
Audra Curry,
April Duncan,
Jennifer Ho,
and Jackie Sanders
to the Delta Delta Delta sisterhood.
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Date: Aprit 22" See V ar RA
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Benefiting Ryves Hall
SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organization or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures, speeches, and athletic events,
including announcements of times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long, associate director of communications,
at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles containing plans, agendas, and specific information should be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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News
Briefs
Computer systems hacked at
Rose
Several computer systems here at
Rose were hacked on Monday,
March 26. The campus email sys-
tem and the campus AFS servers
were the most severely affected
systems. This hacking will cost
Rose thousands of dollars in new
equipment and manpower, as well
as put the already fragile systems in
greater danger of crashing.
Registrar administrative assis-
tant in serious auto accident
Debbie Valentine was seriously
injured in an automobile accident in
Alabama on the weekend of 24
March. The other passengers in her
car were not injured. She remains
in an Alabama hospital for another
couple of weeks before she can
return to Terre Haute and hopefully
back here to work at Rose. If any-
one would like to send her a card or
a letter, you can get the address
from the Registrar's Office.
SGA announces CLASS
PRESIDENT ELECTIONS
Class President Petitions are now
available in front of the SGA Office
in the Union. If you are interested,
please pick one up. Nominations
require 25 signatures from mem-
bers of your respective class and a
completely filled bio sheet for an
article in the Thom. Petitions are
due by 5:00pm Friday, April 20 in
the SGA office or in the SGA cam-
pus mailbox 2043. Class President
elections will be held on May 1,
2001 for next year's Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior classes. If you
have any questions about the posi-
tion or the election process, please
contact the SGA Executive Direc-
tor, Chad Alojipan, at chad.m.aloji-
pan@rose-hulman.edu.
New Rotary scholarship avail-
able
Rotary International has
announced a new scholarship,
Rotary World Peace Scholarship,
available to those persons interested
in completing a two-year masters
degree in international studies,
peace studies and conflict resolu-
tion at one of seven international
Rotary Centers. Eligibility includes
the selection of persons who would
make a significant positive impact
PR
Internet
Banking
on world peace, who are academi-
cally talented, and demonstrate pro-
ficiency in more than one language.
Funding for the scholarship
includes tuition and required fees,
room and board, transportation to
and from the center and contin-
gency expenses. Applications for
the 2002-2004 scholarship are due
on April 23, 2001, and they are
available from: Barbara Passmore,
School of Health and Human Per-
formance, Indiana State University,
Terre Haute, IN, 47809.
ASME hosts Frank Shurick
On Tuesday, April 03, 2001, the
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technol-
ogy Student Section of ASME
hosted Frank Shurick, Manager of
Design Technology at Pratt &
Whitney to speak about Engineer-
ing Automation Trends 2000 to
2010. Mr. Shurick has 28 years
experience in the mechanical and
structural design disciplines of gas
turbine engineering.
Currently, Mr. Shurick leads a
team that develops methods and
software unique to gas turbine
design at Pratt and Whitney. In
addition, his team provides specifi-
cations for companies like Uni-
graphics and ANSYS for
engineering software development.
Mr. Shurick has been a guest
speaker at more than 25 companies,
organizations, and universities
including General Motors, Boeing,
Ebraer, NASA, ASME, University
of Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania
State University.
Mr. Shurick spoke on the old
techniques of engineering at Pratt
& Whitney and how the company
is revolutionizing their engineering
techniques in order to stay competi-
tive. During his talk, he showed
how Pratt & Whitney is realizing
greater profit margins due to quality
engineering based on virtual testing
and cross-discipline cooperation in
all departments. He also stressed
the importance of repeatable results
in manufacturing and how that
makes a better product.
Time to give blood again
The spring quarter blood drive
will be held on April 17 and 18.
The drive is brought to you by
RHA and is a good way to help the
community.
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Walk America:
It's Time For You To Be a Hero!
Arin Sarros
Staff Writer
On April 28th, 2001, the
March of Dimes 31st Annual
WalkAmerica will be held.
Beginning at 8:00 AM at the ISU
Memorial Stadium, participants
can choose to walk a two or nine
mile loop. Those who choose not
to walk may make a donation.
All who donate will receive
lunch and entertainment.
Rose-Hulman is going to par-
ticipate as a team this year, so
register with Trudy Sladek at
x8967, Susan Butts at x8457, or
Carrie McCammon at x8328.
This is the March of Dimes' big-
gest fundraising event. Last
year, donations grossed $89.3
million. These monies go to
research that is working to cor-
rect, handle and eradicate vari-
ous types of birth defects.
Prenatal and congenital disor-
ders were not always the main
focus of this organization, how-
ever.
In the beginning, the March of
Dimes was called the National
Foundation for Infantile Paraly-
sis, which was founded by Fran-
klin Delano Roosevelt in 1938.
e
The purpose of this organization
was to find a cure for Polio, -
which had been afflicting large
numbers of the population after
World War I and into the 1930's.
Later during 1938, radio
announcer Eddie Cantor solic-
ited his listeners to send their
spare dimes to the White House
to support the cause. The
response was overwhelming.
Over two million dimes found
their way to the White House in
a very short amount of time,
even though citizens were
strapped for cash. Cantor
thought of the great number of
dimes making their way to
Washington as a march, and this
personification eventually led
the National Foundation of
Infantile Paralysis to adopt the
name March of Dimes.
The basic goal of the March of
Dimes was to control and eradi-
cate the Polio virus. They funded
the research effort that identified
the virus and created the vac-
cine. The mass immunization
campaigns organized and funded
by the March of Dimes nearly
obliterated the virus.
After polio, the organization
re-evaluated their mission. A
Amiih Styli Family Dining
1050 South State Road 45 Terre Haute, IN
1/8 South of Village Quarter
Rose-
Hulman
health topic that was key to- the
nation and yet built upon the
research of the past was selected
to be their target. That topic of
birth defects was chosen. Con-
genital defects were first tar-
geted by March of Dimes in
1958, and to this day their focus
remains in this area.
Before the March of Dimes
started funding and research to
eliminate birth defects, little was
known about them and few peo-
ple realized the immensity of the
problem. An office of public
affairs was opened in Washing-
ton, D.C. in the early 70's, and
campaigns were launched to
heighten awareness and knowl-
edge of birth defects among the
American people.
The March of Dimes has
funded research and organized
huge numbers of volunteers for
over six decades. The Nobel
Prize has been awarded to ten of
the scientists they have funded
over the years. It took them less
than two decades to defeat a dis-
ease that had been crippling peo-
ple for centuries. Given our
support, just imagine what more
the March of Dimes could do for
America and people all over the
world!
$5.95 ;
Lunch Buffet:
with Rose ID
Students
' 
Faculty, Staff
II.••••■■•••••• --f—
$7.95
Dinner Buffet
with Rose ID
Students, Faculty, Staff
L mm am .11
M- Th 11am- 8pm
Fri & Sat 11am- 9pm
Sunday 11am- 7pm
Call 877- 1952
We Deliver
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave. Rose
Special232-7272
Large One
Topping
Campus Only
$5.99
Monday through Open
Wednesday Sunday
10 AM to lAM 12 PM to 12AM
Thursday througll
Saturday
10AM to 2AM
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Brad Swearingen
Saff Writer
Are you tired of school
projects? Yeah, me too. It's so
annoying to work incredibly hard
on a term project for 4 -5 weeks,
and then after all the build-up, all
the prep time, the professor
comes off with some non-gratify-
ing comment, "mm HMM, looks
good." Well this year Blue Key is
trying to alleviate some of that
mutual grief.
Every year, Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity hosts the Rose
Show, which is an event where
departments, groups, and clubs
come together on Parents' Day
Weekend to show off what
The NEW ROSE SHOW
they've been doing over the past
year.
This year we are doing some-
thing-semi-new, we are going to
pay you to be in it. Well, I guess
there's some fine print, as we're
going to pay the top three entries.
The Award Prizes are as fol-
lows: $125 for first place, $75 for
second, and $50 for third.
What and who is eligible for
the Rose Show? Anyone with a
non-corporate sponsored project
can enter. The types of projects
we are looking for are the same
ones you have already done, and
already presented in class. Or,
they can be something you've
been working on in all of your
free time here at Rose.
If you are a freshman, you
might say, "Its not worth my time When is the Rose Show? The
to be in the Rose Show, because Rose Show is in conjunction with
as a freshman its hard for our Parents' Day Weekend on May
projects to compete with the 5th from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. All that
upperclassmen." True, but as an is required for you to do that day
added incentive, we will award is to present your project booth to
$50 to the top freshman entry. parents as they visit the school.
Why are we doing this? Well in It's as simple as that. And you
recent years, the attendance for know as well I do that it doesn't
the Rose Show has dropped, and take much to impress the parents.
the main reason was that parents How do you enter? Well, it is
wanted to see more student very simple really. Send an email
projects in the show. At the time, with you name, contact informa-
there were very few. It's hard on tion, and what your project is
moms to be able to hang things on about to Brad.Swearingen@rose-
the refrigerator for so long, and hulman.edu or Aly-
then when college comes, they son.Tews@rose-hulman.edu.
rarely get to see some of the fasci- Send us this information by April
nating projects we create. This is 19th.
our opportunity to show why we I think the key point to emplia-
are #1. size here is that the projects, for
the most part, are already done.
All of the work on your part is
finished, and now we are giving
you an opportunity to make
money on it. We also already
have the money set aside, and
we're going to give it away
whether 3 people enter or 20. So,
I'd say your odds are pretty good.
On a final note, we are expect-
ing a large crowd this year, and
we would love to see a great turn-
out from student participation.
The Rose Show used to be a huge
event where everyone was
amazed at what we do here. If we
have a good turnout from stu-
dents, we can show them that
they should still be amazed. Blue
Key looks forward to hearing
from you.
Engineers In Concert - A look and a listen back
Jason Lucas
Saff Writer
Moench Auditorium was packed
to the rafters on Saturday as Rose-
Hulman students, faculty, staff,
family, friends, and community
members watched Engineers in
Concert, the final installment of this
year's Rose-Hulman Fine Arts
Series.
The event showcased thirteen
musical acts performed by a variety
of Rose-Hulman personnel. Profes-
sors, staff members, and of course
students showcased their talents.
Producer C. Mallory North, Profes-
sor of Mechanical Engineering, ran
the show magnificently from back-
stage, while Master of Ceremony
William J. Foraker, Assistant Direc-
tor of Development in External
Affairs, shared information with us
about the performers as he intro-
duced them.
The program started off fast and
exciting with the Rose Jazz Band
blasting out three songs under the
direction of Mr. David Nearpass.
Next up was Lisa Neese, from
Engineering Management, who
captivated the audience with her
vocal styling of "Flower in the
Rain." This was followed up by
Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering Richard Layton, who
shared with us two guitar pieces,
one of which was an original com-
position. Dr. Layton preceded the
cultural experience of two Italian
arias sung by Applied Optics/
Mechanical Engineering student
Robin Harvey, who was accompa-
nied on the piano by Dr. Frank
Acker, Professor of Electrical and
Computer Engineering. The pro-
gram continued with Electrical
Engineering student Brian Johnson
on the piano performing "Prelude
No. 2 in C# Minor" by George Ger-
shwin.
After Johnson came a vocal duet
of sorts by Dr. Don Dekker, Profes-
sor of Mechanical Engineering, and
his wife Cathy. Making his second
appearance in the program was Dr.
Frank Acker accompanying them
on the piano. This performance was
special because it marks the final
appearance of both Dr. Dekker and
Dr. Acker in Engineers in Concert,
as both are retiring after this aca-
demic year.
The final performance of the first
half of the concert featured Brett
Bobzien, Chemistry, and Dr. Mark
Ball, Associate Professor of Chem-
istry, performing a piano duet
called "C.S. Theme and Varia-
tions." The frenzied crowd quickly
recognized that the "C.S. in the title
stood for "Chop Sticks," every
piano student's favorite song, only
a lot faster and much more compli-
cated.
After intermission, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Computer Science, Dr.
J.P. Mellor, who was dressed in full
Scottish attire, right down to the
kilt, treated the crowd to a musical
lesson on the history and operation
of the bagpipe. Next up came
Mechanical Engineering student
Kylee Smidler singing "Someone
2001 - 2002 Resident Assistants
Else's Story," accompanied by
Assistant Professor of Electrical
and Computer Engineering, Dr. Ed
Doering on the piano.
Following Smidler's solo was the
second of the night's guitar solos,
seeing Dr. Tom Adams, Assistant
Professor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing performing two pieces. Next up
came "The Swan," a riveting vio-
loncello solo by senior Mechanical
Engineering student Meg Lyman
accompanied by Dr. Ed Doering.
The final solo performance featured
Brett Bobzien playing "Sonata, Op.
13, No. 8" by Ludwig van
Beethoven.
The finale of the concert show-
cased the Rose Chorus performing
three pieces. They were accompa-
nied by Brett Bobzien and directed
by Mr..kfficy
Kyle Gossman &
Don Harrington / Thorn
Martin Harrison
2nd Floor Blumberg
Nick Privette
2nd Floor
Scharpenberg
Erin Phelps
4th Floor Blumberg
Josh Clough
4th Floor
Scharpenberg
Ryan Brown
2nd Floor Mees
Casey Behringer
Skinner A-Section
Alison Burgess
4th Floor Mees
Luke Davis
1st Floor New Hall
Craig Cotner
1st Floor Speed
Kate Daniel
2nd Floor New Hall
Travis Coy
2nd Floor Speed
Elizabeth Huttsell
3rd Floor New Hal!
Ben Giant
3rd Floor Speed
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One of the first German bands to
make in big in America,
Rammstein debuted their American
entrance with their first album,
Sehnsucht. It contained the hit sin-
gle, "Du Host" (You Hate). The
heavy electronic beats combined
with strong German vocals brought
the band quickly into light. Their
second release, Herzeleid, didn't
rouse as much hype as their first
did.
I think one of the reasons why
this band isn't on the radio more is
that most people simply don't
understand German. But for us
semi-German speaking individuals
(those of us who claim to have a
Minor in German from Rose-Hul-
man) who enjoy rock and techno,
Rammstein is a definite favorite.
Their newest album, Mutter
(Mother), released on Tuesday,
April 3rd, is a decent addition to
their library of works. Some of my
favorites are "Mein Herz Brent,"
"Links 2 3 4," "Sonne," and "kh
Even if you don't know or under-
stand German, Rammstein's solid
beats and electronic nature will
have hard rock fans begging for
more. Rammstein fans should be
sure to pick up Mutter as soon as
possible.
INDIANA THEATRE
7th & Ohio 232-8076
www.IndianaTheatre.com
Giant Screen/ Stadium Seating
What Women Want
Mel Gibson, Helen Hunt
Fri & Sat 7:00 & 9:15
Sun - Thar 7:00
Spedul wt.!
free 46 K. Pop:amp, puid admiNsion
free to Rose-Ilulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is 15
cents.
All other classified advertisements
are $3.00 for the first 30 words
and 15 cents for each additional
word. Payments must be made in
advance.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by e-
mailing thorn@rose-huiman.edu
or by calling the Thorn office at
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions: 5p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting
the Thorn office.
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Jason Caron
Staff Writer
What's Hot
Big Pun
Endangered Species
AND
Rammstien
'1,futter
ENTERTAINMENT 
Jason's music that's hot
On Tuesday, April 3rd, Christo-
pher Lee Rios otherwise known to
the rest of the world as Big Pun
(short for Big Punisher) released his
third album Endangered Species.
The album marks the third release
for Pun since his debut album Capi-
tal Punishment, which went double
platinum upon release back in
1997. Most of you probably
remember the hit single "Still Not a
Player" in one or more of its forms.
Others may have seen Pun's pres-
ence on Jennifer Lopez's hit title
"Feeling so Good". During the
making of his second album,
Yeeeeah Baby!, Pun suffered a heart
attack, he died on February 7th,
2000. He was 28 years old.
Now to all of you who might
want to venture a guess that Pun
may still be alive, think again. Big
Pun got his name from his enor-
mous size. He weighed over 750
lbs at the time of his death. I'm
almost positive that a quarter-ton of
Latino pride would stick out like a
sore thumb anywhere on the globe.
Despite his size, Big Pun was
able to ensure that rising Latino
stars received credit. He was the
first Latino solo MC to achieve
platinum sales (over 1 million cop-
ies sold) credited to his debut
album. Following his death, the
release of his second albumn
SERVICES
McMullen Security Service:
Security Guards available to
Rose-Hulman Fraternity,
Sorority, and Private Parties. Call
1-888-822-5051 or 1-812-895-
0710. Leave a message.
FOR SALE
1990 Galant LS Model. 4
cylinder, auto, power everything,
Alpine CD player, sunroof, CC.,
second owner. $2500 or best
offer. Contact Ben Walter at 877-
6240
1996 Plymouth Neon, 24000
miles, 4-door, AC, AM/ FM, well
maintained. $6250 call (812) 939-
2445
1996 Ford Ranger XLT SC 2WD
4.0 L V6, AT, AL, AW, CC, TS,
$3500 stero w/ CD, alloy wheels,
TSL off road tires, Tow Package,
Chrome Box, bed liner,
flowmaster muffler. Asking
$11500, Call Jon @ 8776856
1994 van -- Plymouth Grand
Voyager, LE, one owner,
Big Pun Endangered Species and Rammstein Mutter
entered the charts at number 3 on
"The Billboard's 200" under Carlos
Santana and N'Sync, outselling
Sisqo, Dr. Dre, Destiny's Child,
Macy Gray, Kid Rock, and DMX.
Pun continues not to disappoint
with his latest release, Endangered
Species. The album is a collection
of works by Pun from various art-
ists ranging from The Terror Squad
to the Ruff Riderz, and even Ricky
Martin. And of course, rhymes by
Pun's close friend Fat Joe are fre-
quent in many of his tracks.
Six of the twenty- four tracks on
this album are new material never
before released. Most of the others
can be found on Pun's first album
including the number one hit, "Still
Not A Player." Other tracks that
caught my attention for their catchy
beats and strong lyrics were "How
We Roll," "Banned From TV,"
"Mamma," "My World," and "Top
of the World."
The one aspect that the record
labels have managed to do with
Pun's works and other deceased
rappers is to take previously
recorded works and remix them
with the latest in musical technol-
ogy while combining them with the
Amazon.com
rhymes of
other rap-
pers.
The end
result is a
great piece
of work that
has the
potential to
rise up the
charts.
Many
question the
ability of
deceased
rappers to
continue to
release
hits. I say
that as long
as other
rappers are
willing to
build on
the already
existing
works,
there
should be
no prob-
lems. Be
sure to pick
up Big
Pun's new CD, Endangered Spe-
cies, if you haven't done so already.
This is the part where I am sup-
posed to throw in a section on some
crap that just got released. But my
theory is, why waste good space on
crap when I can write on another
good release?
Many of you have probably
heard of the band called Rammstein
(pronounced Rhaam-shtine). But
for those of you that haven't,
Rammstein is a German rock/
industrial band that seems to be ris-
ing in popularity.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
excellent condition, new tires,
keyless entry, black, $4500. Call
234-8462 or 877-8303.
FOR RENT
Now renting for June and Sept.
3 to 6 bedr000m houses for
students 2 plus bath, furnished
with refrigerator, range, dish
washer, washer and dryer central
air, and furniture including beds
desks, dresser, etc. Convient to
campus and good areas. Ample
parking, 24-hour emergency
services. 478-9286
Now Renting for
Summer and Fall
Studios, I to 5 bedroom Apartments, and
Houses
Close to Campus
Spacious, mmn of life Century Housing at
Affordable Prices for Responsible Students
Our Tenants Are Our Best Rilerence
FRAZER PROPERTIES
232-4486
Specializing in Student Housing Since 1988
3 or 4 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, east, no pets, $550
per month plus utilities. 877-2910
House Could accommodate 3-5
students. Living room, dining
room, 1 bath with tub/ shower,
sunroom.Washer/dryer hookups
and plenty of storage space. 10
minutes from campus. $650 per
month plus utilities. No pets.
available June 1. Call 234-5680
111 North 17 Street 6 Bedroom
House Approximately 15 minutes
from campus. This home has
large bedrooms,1 1/2 baths,
washer/dryer hookups and many
other features. Quiet
neighborhood. $750 per month
plus utilities. No pets. Available
June 1. Call 234-5680
1362 Plum Street likdroom
House Nice quiet neighborhood.
15 minutes from campus. $450
per month plus gas and eletric.
Must see to appreciate! Sorry no
pets. Available June 1. Call 234-
5680
2325 Cleveland Avenue 3.
Bedroom House This house has
large bedr000ms, 2 baths with
tub/shower, living room, dining
room and eat- in kitchen. This
house could comfortably
accomodate 3-5 students. Central
air, washer/dryer hookups. $700
per month plus gas and electric.
Call 234- 5680
1362 1/2 Plum Street Likdroom
Apartment Very large
contemporary apartment. This
apartment could easily
accomodate 2 people. 15 minutes
from campus. $350 per month
plus electric No pets. Available
June 1. Call 234-5680
605 North 13 1/2 Street
Bedroom Apartment This large
apartment could accommodate 1-
2 persons. Very nice. $375 per
month. Utilities paid. Available
June 1. Call 234-5680
605B North 13 1/2 Street
1 Bedroom Efficiency Apartment
Attractive, clean, and recently
remodeled. Bath has tub/ shower.
$325 per month. Utilites paid. No
pets. Available immediately. Call
2334-5680
POLICIES
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words200 North 25 Street 1_13e_droom
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Modern Day Slavery
Jason Meyer
Staff Writer
Everyday, a common sight in
the residence halls is people
playing computer games for
hours. If one is given a choice,
how could one choose to play
video games all day when there
are so many other options? It is
pretty sad how people with such
high intelligence, or supposed
high intelligence, could be so
easily amazed with something
so stupid.
Computer games become neg-
ative when one spends most of
his or her, .(probably his), free
time playing them. The player
becomes a slave to the computer.
It boggles the mind why anyone
would want to spend any more
time in front of a computer than
one has to. There are so many
other options for fun.
The students that are into
computer games are the ones
that look like they don't get out
very much. Computer games
must be played inside with com-
puters. If one plays these games
all of the time, they usually
don't get much exercise. This
often leads to a round body,
shape and as such "Quake" will
probably never be an Olympic
sport.
Students at this school should
sit in front of a computer less. It
would be beneficial to Rose-
Hulman to accept more students
that take partin non-electronic
extra-curricular activities.
Just say no to kids?
Joshu Goebeler
Kentucky Kernel
(U. Kentucky)
(U-WIRE) LEXINGTON, Ky. -
A line of commercials has been
running on television lately. They
portray an upper-middle class
household with a child, parents and
grandparents sitting at the dinner
table. The commercial depicts the
child as unavoidably adorable. The
catch at the end of the commercial
is something to the effect of, "Kids,
isn't it time that you had some?"
This particular commercial was
sponsored by a religious group that
feels we should "be fruitful and
multiply." While I believe that it is
best to respect others beliefs, I also
hold strongly to the idea that my
rights end where others' begin.
Thus, my argument is that
encouraging people to have chil-
dren is socially irresponsible and
could potentially end in disaster.
According to the United
Nations, the world's population is
expected to grow to 9.3 billion by
the year 2050. This is three times
higher than in 1950 when the popu-
lation was 3 billion.
Why is the population growing at
nearly exponential rates? Much of it
can be attributed to the fact that
there are very few lions left on the
planet to devour people and few
large-scale wars. The only thing on
Earth to keep the population of
humans in check (other then natural
disaster and disease) are humans
themselves.
The largest rate of population
growth is occurring in developing
countries. It is interesting that one
of George W. Bush's first acts as
president was to cut U.S. support
for much-needed family planning
services, maternal health care and
HIV/AIDS prevention in overseas
countries. The policy which he used
to achieve this end is known as the
"global gag rule."
While the administration said
that it wanted the gag rule re-
imposed because it does not support
using federal funds for abortions,
the gag rule effectively denies cru-
cial aid to foreign non-governmen-
tal organizations that use their own
money to advocate for or against
legal abortion. This is about as irre-
sponsible as a commercial that
encourages people to continue in
the current vein of overpopulation.
Thomas Malthus is credited as the
first to offer the doomsday scenario
of population growth. Malthus' first
theorem was known as the Dismal
Theorem.
The Dismal Theorem states that
"If the only check to population is
misery, the population will grow
until it is miserable enough to check
its growth." With this quotation
Malthus expressed his belief that
the world's population was going to
continue growing until the popula-
tion outstripped food production,
and starvation and misery became
the end result.
Malthus' critics held firm to the
conviction that improvements in
technology would keep up with the
population growth and people
would continue to live comfortably
Malthus answered this argumet;a:
with his Utterly Dismal Theorem. ,
His Utterly Dismal Theorea-
states that "if the only check to pop,. .,
ulation is misery, the result of ant'-
improvement is ultimately to enabli,4-
a larger population than before ti
live in misery, so that resource
improvement actually increases tist, -
sum of misery." Malthus asserts hi
idea that improvements in techno4,1r;
ogy will allow more people to exis
on the planet.
Unfortunately, the populatioi
will eventually outstrip th
advancement of technology ant
then more people will be on th
planet to experience misery anr...
starvation.
While Malthus has been wro%
in his time-line predictions, we an-,
not able to disprove his Utterly Die.. , •
mal Theorem. This is because 4
have yet to see if technology will.
eventually reach a peak that popula;
tion surpasses. I hope more debal
on this issue is born in the future
There are so many ethical question
that are raised.
Maybe it is socially irresponsiWt-
to have a child instead of feedinj
one already born, nearing dead
from starvation and suffering frov,.
lack of medical care. While the ide...
of everyone on the planet decidits
against having children is nonsens) I rt
cal and nonproductive for th
human race, I do feel that zero pop
ulation growth is something that w,
should be moving toward as a spe
cies.
From Generation X to Generation 'Why?'
John Burgoon
Kentucky Kernel
(U. Kentucky)
(U-WIRE) Lexington, Ky. -
Generation X: If you are
between 18 and 22 years old, then
you might have an older brother or
sister who is part of this genera-
tion of slackers and unmotivated
drug-addicted, seemingly hope-
less, somewhat computer savvy
26-35 year olds. They were the
last remnants of American chil-
dren who still enjoyed playing
with action figures, dolls, Hot
Wheels and perhaps the occa-
sional Atari video game. They
would go to the local arcade after
school, ride their bikes around the
neighborhood on Friday nights
and perhaps go camping, fishing
or have some make-believe adven-
ture with a group of friends out-
doors.
Generation X grew up just
before personal computers became
essential staples of the American
household. They grew up among
Reaganism, hair bands, a burgeon-
ing television channel known as
MTV (when it only played videos)
and "Star Wars." Almost immedi-
ately, sociologists and the like
labeled Generation X the genera-
tion that didn't give a damn. The
first true generation that entered
adolescence without the threat of a
large-scale war, Generation X
was utterly unmotivated. Just
look at how many of them still live
at home, seemingly unable for
some mysterious socioeconomic
reason to break out into the real
world and enter true adulthood.
But Generation X will go down
in historians' books as tame com-
pared to "Generation Y" or
"Why?" The children of late baby
boomers and early Generation
X 'ers, Generation Y was
immersed in cynicism and pessi-
mism, music videos, erratic Holly-
wood blockbusters, sex, sex and
more sex, from day one.
O.J. Simpson's trial, Clinton's
scandals and recently the presi-
dential election debacle all add to
the aura of pessimism and prag-
matism that has settled over Gen-
eration Y. They have come of age
in front of "Beavis & Butthead,"
"South Park" and the reality
shows of the late 1990s.
Kids and young adults today are
so far removed from young adults
of a few generations ago that
anthropologists might as well cat-
egorize them as another species.
Whereas Generation X is catego-
rized by their lack of effort or
motivation, Generation y is filled
with a constant and unjustified
anger. They are a violent genera-
tion. I can't help but think that the
majority of young men out there,
from ages 14 to 21, would not hurt
a small animal if given the oppor-
tunity. The digital age has reared
these children on electrons and
hyper-kinetic ecliptic informa-
tion accentuated by a media gone
amuck and a country's values
gone awry. Visual stimuli are the
only stimuli for Generation Y.
They have no need for books or
even music unless either can be
found encoded in bytes to down-
load and store on their desktops
and laptops which serve as the
babysitters, nannies, mothers,
fathers and ministers of the new
millennium.
Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris,
the teenagers behind the Colum-
bine Massacre and this week's
University of California at Santa
Barbara student's murderous road-
rage rampage that killed four peo-
ple, are two perfect examples of
how violently nihilistic Genera-
tion Y has become. I know it may
be difficult to grasp, but these
kinds of atrocities involving teen-
agers simply didn't happen a con—
ple decades ago, at least not
frequently or in the same high
profile manner as they do today.
So how did this all happenl,
Where did it all go wrong? Wel
one must study the history of tie
21st century as I have merely--
touched upon here to even try a
find a decipherable thesis behins ii
this downfall of the generatiot .1.
gap. The best that can be done it
simply to see where we have cony.
from and hopefully gain a bettei---
understanding of where we an
going. Not only as a people, not vt
only as a country, but as individu
als who must change for the betta
if the world is truly to become I --•
better place in this new miller .
nium.
Just think about it.
I know you have opinions, feel like expressing them? If you
do, join the Rose-Hulman Thorn as either the Opinions Editor oir
a staff writer. Email thorn@rose-hulman.edu
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Scoreboard
Baseball
(20-6, 3-1 SCAC)
;entre College
tose-Hulman (Sat. Gm. 1)
5
4
:entre College 2
tose-Hulman (Sat. Gm. 2) 6
;entre College
tose-Hulman (Sun. Gm. 1)
0
7
, :entre College 6
ose-Hulman (Sun. Gm. 2) 11
Softball
(16-12, 12-1 SCAC)
i'entre
•tose-Hulman (Sat. Gm. 1)
8 Run Rule invoked after 5 1/3
2
10
entre 6
tose-Hulman (Sat. Gm. 2) 8
;entre 5
,tose-Hulman (Sun.) 10
Mixed Tennis
'entre
ose-Hulman
Women's Tennis
)ePauw
ose-Hulman
5
4
9
0
Upcoming Events
Friday
.aseball vs. DePauw 6pm
Saturday
Iaseball vs. DePauw -- Noon
oftball vs. Goshen -- Noon
rack @ DePauw or Eastern Ill. -- Ilam
Sunday
;aseball vs. DePauw 1pm
oftball vs. Manchester-- 1pm
Tuesday
oftball vs. DePauw 3:30pm
.aseball vs. Wabash -- 2pm
ome uppor e
Team Friday vs. DePauw
Under The New Lights at Art
Nehf Field -- 6pm
Class Highlights
Senior Zach Miller went 10-18 from
..te plate in Rose-Hulman's games
gainst Centre College this past week-
Id, scoring five times and batting in
lother two runs. Miller also hit two
3ubles.
- Junior Jeremy Roehm finished sec-
-id in the St. Joseph's Open (golf) by
• looting a one-under-par round of 71.
:he golf team will travel to Scotland
ver break.
e Sophomore Andrew Schipper vaulted
Is way into the NCAA division III out-
, ioor championships with a 15' 5 3/4"
, ap. Schipper finished second in last
mr's outdoor nationals.
Freshman Nikki Rosenow leads the
;CAC in batting average, hits, doubles,
,tns scored, and walks. Rosenow is bat-
rig on the season with a slugging
; rcentage of .795.
Like Sports???
Writers Needed
Contact
Dan Gallagher,
Sports Editor
ext. 6179
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Softball sweeps Centre, poised to clinch division
Dan Gallagher
Sports Editor
There was a fan at the game
on Saturday with a shirt bearing
the slogan, "Expect to Win."
That's exactly what the Engi-
neers did this past weekend, and
now they sit just two games
away from their first divisional
title. After completing a season
sweep of Centre College, the
ladies sit an impressive 16-12 on
the season, and 12-1 in the
league. With a sweep of DeP-
auw on Tuesday night, the
women will clinch the SCAC
Eastern Division crown.
The ladies have an impressive
lineup with several players play-
ing multiple roles, and the entire
team collaborating to create this
unbelievable success story.
Leading off the offense for the
engineers is freshman shortstop
Janae Chaney. Chaney has
started all 28 games for the
Engineers this season and has
scored 32 runs as well as com-
piling an on base percentage of
.382.
Batting second in the lineup is
Nikki Rosenow. Alternating
defensive time between second
base and the pitching mound
with a .990 fielding percentage
and a 2.75 ERA, Rosenow also
leads the league in batting aver-
age at .518, runs, hits, doubles
and walks.
The three, four, and five holes
in the lineup present a challenge
to any defense. Between the
drag bunt posed by freshman
Tabatha Doughty, .400 batting
average of senior Christine
Trossman, and home run power
of freshman right fielder Stacy
Gonya, the ladies have com-
bined for 78 runs and 21 extra
Rose-Hulman gets two new coaches
Travis Holler
Editor Emeritus
The Rose-Hulman athletic
department welcomed two new
faces recently as Eric Koehler and
Brad Hauter accepted coaching
positions with the Fightin' Engi-
neers.
Koehler will take over as offen-
sive coordinator for the football
team and assistant track and field
coach while Hauter will be the
head coach of the women's soccer
team and assistant On the
men's squad, as well as the soft-
ball team.
Koehler brings his multiple pro-
spread offense to the Engineers
after having served for two years
as offensive and recruiting coordi-
nator at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Platteville. During his tenure,
the passing attack at Wisconsin-
Platteville ranked in the top 20
nationally both seasons.
"I am excited about getting
started at Rose-Hulman," Koe-
hler said. "If you couple a great
education with outstanding people
and facilities, then Rose-Hulman
is an excellent place for a person
to work and a student-athlete to
attend."
Before moving to Platteville,
Koehler previously held positions
as wide receivers coach at
Worchester Polytechnic Institute
and his alma mater Hanover Col-
lege. Koehler was a wide
receiver for the Panthers, who
made the NCAA Division III
playoffs twice during his playing
and coaching career there.
"Eric is going to bring an excit-
ing brand of offensive football to
campus," said Greg Ruark, athlet-
ics director. "One I think that stu-
dent-athletes will enjoy."
Hauter has spent the previous
six seasons as the head men's soc-
cer coach at Saint Mary's Univer-
sity in Minnesota, where he
compiled the highest winning per-
centage in the history of the pro-
gram.
After a notable career at DeP-
auw University, Hauter played
soccer professionally in the U.S.
from 1988 to 1998. , He was also
the founder and director of "Off
the Streets," a non-profit organi
zation formed to help the home-
less.
Prior to his stint at Saint
Mary's, Hauter served as assistant
soccer coach at Gustavus Adol-
phus, Judson, and DePauw. He
was also an assistant coach for the
Rockford Raptors, a professional
team that qualified for the play-
offs each season.
"Brad brings a wealth of expe-
rience on all different levels,"
Ruark said. "He's going to have
an impact on the women's pro-
gram and will have input on the
men's program as well.
"We're excited," he contin-
ued. "We think both will add to
their respective programs."
Thorn Athlete of the Week : Andrew Schipper
After vaulting to a third place
finish in the NCAA division HI
indoor championships, and provi-
sionally qualifying for the out-
doors, sophomore Andrew
Schipper has been named this
week's Thom athlete of the week.
"Schipper brings ability in
vaulting and is a good role model
for other athletes because of his
work ethic. He has the attitude of
wanting to get better and works
hard to do so," commented coach
Bill Welch.
Schipper vaulted 15' 5 3/4" at
the University of Indianapolis
Invitational last Saturday. His leap
earned him second place honors
Andrew
Schipper
in the meet. Schipper finished sec-
ond in the 2000 division III out-
door championships.
Kyle Gossman /
Thorn
base hits.
Rounding out this well bal-
anced lineup for the Engineers
are freshman Sarah Bireley,
sophomores Jennifer Phelps,
Amy Stutler, and Jen Clevenger,
and junior newcomer Molly
McKeown. The Engineers have
put together an impressive
offense, batting .315 as a team
and leading the SCAC in runs
scored.
So what would complete the
perfect season? "An NCAA
tournament berth," commented
Chaney.
The wins on Saturday and
Sunday showcased the charac-
teristics of a league leading
team, teamwork and determina-
tion. After shelling the Colonels
into submission in five and a
third innings of the first game
(10-2), the women rallied with
three runs in the sixth inning for
the 8-6 game two victory. The
offensive pounding didn't end
there, as the women tallied 10
runs Sunday to complete the
sweep with a 10-5 win. The
ladies clinched an SCAC play-
off berth with the weekend
wins.
Rosenow went 7-8 with five
walks on the weekend, reaching
base in all but one plate appear-
ance. Trossman added five runs
and four RBI's in the victories
as well. Before suffering a bro-
ken finger in Sunday's game,
Birely tallied two doubles and
two RBI's.
The Engineers challenge Gos-
hen college in a doubleheader
this Saturday before squaring
off with DePauw for a chance to
clinch the divisional crown on
Tuesday, April 10th. In the pre-
vious meeting at Rose-Hulman,
the ladies swept DePauw by
Baseball topples Center, tied
for first in division
A Rose-Hulman player throws to fjrst Don Harrington / Thorn
in a recent home baseball game.
Brian Meyer
Staff Writer
The Rose-Hulman baseball
team gained control of the
SCAC-Eastern division stand-
ings with a 7-0 and 11-6 double-
header sweep over Centre
College on Sunday Afternoon.
The doubleheader sweep comes
following a split of Saturday's
games with the Colonels.
The Engineers improved their
record to 20-6 on the season and
improved to 3-1 in SCAC con-
tests, tying DePauw University
(6-2) for the top spot in the East-
ern Division standings.
"The biggest difference
between today and yesterday is
that we played well defensively
today. We weren't aggressive
and the plate early and it
showed. We hit the ball harder
and got some breaks to help us
out and score some runs," said
Rose-Hulman head coach Jeff
Jenkins.
Senior Travis Soyer of Nor-
walk, Iowa pitched a six-hit
shutout in his first start since suf-
fering a broken hand early in the
season. Soyer improved to 2-1
on the season.
Senior Steve Krause blasted
his first home run of the season
in the first game to give the
Engineers a 2-0 lead in the sec-
ond inning. In the final frame,
doubles by senior Jason Fox and
freshman Drew DeMarcow
started a four-run spurt that
secured the victory. Krause and
junior Tevin Wiete each had two
hits in the contest.
The second game saw the
Engineers rally from a 6-3 defi-
cit with two runs in the seventh,
two in the eighth, and four in the
ninth to earn an 11-6 victory.
Senior Zach Miller provided the
key hit of the contest, a two-out
two-run double in the eighth
inning that gave Rose-Hulman a
7-6 lead. Miller slapped four
hits, scored twice and drove
home two more to lead the
offense.
Freshman Eric Clementoni
relieved starter Robert Chandler
in the fifth and denied the Centre
offense even a hi, earning the
victory and mproving to 2-1 on
the season. Clementoni
recorded five strikeouts and
allowed just one walk.
Rose-Hulman returns to
action on Friday against DeP-
auw University at 6 p.m. This
will be the first night game at
Art Nehf Field in Rose-Hulman
baseball history.
"We have a long way to go in
the season, but I'm not com-
plaining about wheie we are
right now. If we keep playing
hard, we'll be in every game and
put ourselves in position to win,"
said Jenkins.
,N11
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Volume 36, Issue 22 "It's not butter unless you slap the cow"
Top Ten Budget Spring Break Destinations
a) Sonka's
(;) Home
o Carhenge
O Gary, IN
03 The Floor
O (The staff would like to take this space to point out that they are going to
Florida next week, and we wish to mock those who aren't. Ha-ha)
O Kansas. Anywhere in Kansas.
() Indiana Beach
O Branson, Missouri
o The happiest place on earth! Tijuana!
Tweezer, MI
Horoscope
Aries - You may fall in love with a Leo this week, but stay
away from Gemini's or you'll spontaneously combust.
Taurus - Don't eat beef today. Eat salmon.
Gemini - Your dream of becoming a ninja is just that: a
dream. You will wake up to find yourself silently killing
your pillow.
Cancer - Cry Cancer Cry! Cry cancer cry! Cry cancer cry!
Leo - You will meet a man who will tell you something of lit-
tle significance. Or something.
Virgo - Your roommate will be eaten by ducks over spring
break. Enjoy the extra space.
Libra - Tonight you will return home, trip on your grey cat,
spill your beer on your left sleeve, continue to stumble
until you clothesline yourself against the kitchen cupboard,
and fall face down, slightly abrasing your right palm.
Scorpio - You will fall in love with Ron.
Sagittarius - You will punch a Capricorn in the face.
Capricorn - You will need an icepack.
Aquarius - Your winning lotto numbers cannot be expressed
rationally. Sorry.
Piscies - You will be eaten by ducks next week.
Mike and Joel
YOU'RE NOT MY PANTS!! A MD YOU'qE NOT MY
f;TRI,..FRTENO THM
Coffee Shop Opens
Shop to offer intravenous caffeine lines to
subscribing students. Service is reasonably
priced. Catheter service costs extra.
See "Mmmm, caffeine."- Page 9
115
Devices lecture.
"Pigs make excellent human
models ... and you can barbequeue
your mistakes, and your successes
for that matter."
- Dr. Hulbert, in a Biomedical
"That's why I am in teaching, my
• mistakes go out the door in four
years. Yours will haunt you the
▪ rest of your life."
CL -Dr. Hoover, talking about the
benefits of academia vs industry
▪ "Wow, its one of the neatest
things I have ever seen, it has a
mini maple inside!"
- Dr. Serbezov talking about the
TI-89 after learning no one in
Mass Trans has one
"I'm having a little trouble getting
it up." "Anyone else wanna try
blowing on it?"
- Dr. Brackin, both were in refrr-
ence to her thermocouple.
"You say, 'I'm going to stop the
current', it says, 'the hell you are.
Who's the boss now!"
- Dr. Moloney, referring to cur-
rent flowing through a system
"Nothing's funnier than seeing a
bunch of drunk people running
around and screaming ` AHHHH!
I'M BEING ELECTROCUTED."
- Dr. McLean while explaining
electrochem in Achem 1
This Week In History:
-1839, New York
The rubber duck was made possible by
the invention of vulcanized rubber.
See "Quack" -Page 10
The Little Line o' Bull: The content of the Flipside is intended to be purely humorous, it does not represent the views or opinions of The
Rose Thorn or Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. As a matter of fact, it probably doesn't represent anybody's opinions, 'cause it's
all just a joke. All material is copyright of it's respective owner.
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Clip 'N Save!
Many of our fine rubber friends went into the lake, and
never came out. Support our MIA ducks by wearing this
clip 'n save armband!
